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S889: Shadow 500ml Bottle

S890: Shadow 750ml Bottle

These bottles are made of double-walled stainless steel and are

These bottles are made of double-walled stainless steel and are

vacuum insulated for maximum temperature control. These bottles

vacuum insulated for maximum temperature control. These bottles

are able to hold ice for up to 24 hours, or keep hot drinks HOT. All

are able to hold ice for up to 24 hours, or keep hot drinks HOT. All

bottles are crafted from food grade stainless steel & are BPA Free.

bottles are crafted from food grade stainless steel & are BPA Free.

Product Dimensions: 225mm H x 72mm W

Product Dimensions: 270mm H x 76mm W

Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C, White and Black

Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C, White and Black

Packaging: Single polybagged in Egg Crate

Packaging: Single polybagged in Egg Crate

S965: Thermo 500ml Vacuum Flask

S844: Bambu 480ml Bottle

Terrific for soup or drinks, our vacuum flask keeps your home

Featuring a stainless-steel double wall body for optimal insulation

prepped meal or drink fresh and temperature-perfect when you’re

and a polished, sustainably sourced bamboo exterior - these sleek

on the trot. It’s BPA free with a strong powder coating exterior,

bottles are designed for convenience, performance and clearly,

stainless-steel finish is stylish.

good looks. Packed with our two-piece tea strainer kit, you can fill

Product Dimensions: Lid: 80mm, Base: 90mm Dia, Height: 160mm

up straight from the kettle and enjoy your drink hot!

Colours: Black

Product Dimensions: 70mm Diameter X 220mm H

Packaging: Egg Crate

Colours: Natural Bamboo
Packaging: Egg Crate
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T471: Silicon Frisbee

H114: Hoppar Skipping Rope

Our silicon frisbee is a fun promotional product for clients, who

That health kick will be reinvigorated with the Hoppar Skipping

want to do outdoor or indoor exercises, this product is made from

Rope! Track your jumps and celebrate energetic branding with this

silicone material.

unique personalised item. Get in touch with us!

Product Dimensions: 180mm x 5mm Thickness

Product Dimensions: Length In Full: 2830 mm, 2mm thickness

Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C

Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C

Packaging: Bulk pack, 100 pcs/polybag

Packaging: Packed In A White Box

T155: Stacking Puzzle Set with Pouch

T983: Wheat Sandwich Box

It’s the classic block-stacking, 54 stack-crashing game! How will

At 50mm thick, this is made from wheat straw & is perfect for

you stack up against the law of gravity? Stack the wooden blocks

sandwiches or other lunch items. Keep sandwiches fresh and

in a sturdy tower, then take turns pulling out blocks one by one until

protected no matter where you are. The container is safe and

the whole stack crashes down. Brand up today on the white pouch!

reusable and dishwasher safe, do not place in the microwave.

Product Dimensions: 75mm W x 270mm H

Product Dimensions: 143mm W x 143mm H x 50mm D

Colours: Wood-natural, Bag - White

Colours: Wheat straw natural colour

Packaging: With White pouch

Packaging: Packed in tissue paper
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K288: Wooden Bottle Opener

D271: Full Length Apron

Our New Bottle Opener, why not take your branding to the next

Cooking is fun, but sometimes ingredients sneak out of saucepans.

level? It is a wooden product, and this opener offers strong

Aprons keep spills and splashes away from your clothes, no need

branding and the latest styling, talk to us today!

to change your party dress before the party. This apron has a

Product Dimensions:177m W x 40mm H

pocket, so you don’t lose the measuring spoon while cooking!

Colours: Stainless steel and natural wood

Product Dimensions: Base W: 680mm.Top: 305mm W X 820mm H

Packaging: Packed in tissue paper

Colours: Black
Packaging: Each in a polybag

D270: Waist Apron

RB1035: Insulated Grocery Bag

Cooking is fun, but sometimes ingredients sneak out of saucepans.

Whether you’re enjoying the sunshine with a picnic, or keeping

Aprons keep spills and splashes away from your clothes, no need to

your groceries safe, an Insulated Shopping Bag is a branding

change your party dress before the party. Why not brand up today?

essential! This personalised product will ensure premium space

Product Dimensions: 800mm W x 510 H

for your client’s branding as well as temperature control to keep

Colours: Black

food fresh. Call us today to learn more!

Packaging: Each in a polybag

Product Dimensions: Bag Dimensions: 310mm H x 305mm W
Colours: Red, Blue, Black
Packaging: Bulk pack, then cartons
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H109: Air Humidifier

NP175: Two Layer Lunch Box

Sleek design meets modern functionality in the Air Humidifier, the

Style, organisation and convenience combine in this premium

perfect promotional product for client gifts & creating a brand image.

promotional product, celebrating texture and design. The first

Your client will not only love the premium space available for pristine

layer features a divider to keep food separate, with a larger

personalisation, but also the silent humidification that this custom

compartment in the second layer as well as an included cutlery set.

product provides. Brand up today!

Product Dimensions: Width: 187mm W 96mm H x 100mm Dia

Product Dimensions: 111.5mm Height x 78mm Width

Colours: Black, White

Colours: White

Packaging: Paper bag, then cartons

Packaging: White Cardboard Box

B102: PEVA Reusable Food Storage Bag (21.5cm x 12cm)

B103: PEVA Reusable Food Storage Bag (23 cm x 17cm)

This storage bag features an upgraded zip lock closure sealing

This storage bag features an upgraded zip lock closure sealing

technology, making it better sealing, leak-proof, water-proof and

technology, making it better sealing, leak-proof, water-proof and

hygienic. It is perfect to keep your snacks, fruit or lunch, or even

hygienic. It is perfect to keep your snacks, fruit or lunch, or even

cosmetics, jewellery, stationery or to use for travel storage.

cosmetics, jewellery, stationery or to use for travel storage.

Product Dimensions: 21.5cm x 12cm

Product Dimensions: 23cm x 17cm

Colours: Clear

Colours: Clear

Packaging: Bulk packed in extra-large plastic bag, inside the carton

Packaging: Bulk packed in extra-large plastic bag, inside the carton
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B104: PEVA Reusable Food Storage Bag (26 cm x 20cm)

T558: Bambu Phone Holder

This storage bag features an upgraded zip lock closure sealing

The Bamboo phone holder is a minimalistic and elegant addition

technology, making it better sealing, leak-proof, water-proof and

to your office desk. This stand is the perfect solution to keep

hygienic. It is perfect to keep your snacks, fruit or lunch, or even

your phone on your desk. The phone can be kept in vertical and

cosmetics, jewellery, stationery or to use for travel storage.

horizontal positions which helps watch videos with ease, all

Product Dimensions: 26 cm x 20cm

handsfree!

Colours: Clear

Product Dimensions: 60mm x 80mm x 20mm

Packaging: Bulk packed in extra-large plastic bag, inside the carton

Colours: Natural Bamboo
Packaging: Packed in tissue paper

T945: Spiral Notebook

T468: Wide Magnetic Croc Clip

Our spiral journal comes with a PU cover.

Branding could not be any more clear or practical than with this

Contains 80 inner lined pages of 80 GSM paper.

Wide Magnetic Croc Clip. Designed with a strong magnet and

Product Dimensions: 210mm L x 145mm W 19mm thickness

reinforced clip, this personalised custom magnet is the perfect

Colours: Black

promotional product for the work place or home.

Packaging: Packed in tissue paper

Product Dimensions: 75mm H x 50mm W x 45mm open clip
Colours: Blue, White, Red
Packaging: Individually polybagged
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T557: Silicone Phone Wallet

NP165: Soapy

Great for holding cards, cash, tickets, ID and has an earphone

An on-the-go essential, the Soapies put your health and hygiene

holder. Made from durable silicone, it attaches to the back of your

first no matter where you are! These colourful capsules hold thin

phone and removes easily. 3M adhesive tape backing sticks to both

sheets of soap to be used with running water, offering strong sani-

phones and cases. Fits most flat backed smart phones.

tation and an unparalleled sense of cleanliness. Call us today!

Product Dimensions: 86mm x 56mm x 5mm

Product Dimensions: 45mm W x 70mm

Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C, Black

Colours: Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, Purple

Packaging: Bulk packed in extra-large plastic bag, inside the carton

H323: Dente Floss 25pk

H399: Dente Floss 20pk

Nothing ruins a smile more than food stuck in your teeth. Avoid

Nothing ruins a smile more than food stuck in your teeth. Avoid such

such catastrophes with a pack of Dente; featuring 25 packaged

catastrophes with a pack of Dente; featuring 20 floss picks, ensure

floss picks, ensure cleanliness in both your mouth and branding. A

cleanliness in both your mouth and branding. A unique product to

unique product to give your business that fun, hygienic edge.

give your business that fun, hygienic edge.

Product Dimensions: 65mm W x 105mm H

Product Dimensions: 83mm W x 40mm H

Colours: Clear

Colours: Clear

Packaging: In plastic case

Packaging: In plastic case
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H398: Bambu Toothbrush
Show Mother Nature some love from first thing in the morning, to
the last moment at night. The bamboo handle of this toothbrush
brings environmentalism into your daily routine and a quirky, yet
fashionable edge on your branding. Contact us today!
Product Dimensions: 190mm length. 0.2mm bristles
Colours: Natural Bamboo
Packaging: Cardboard box
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NP162: Cap Gun

A8002: Care Key - Aluminium

For a bit of fun around the barbeque, the Cap Gun is an unparalleled

Push and press proactively with the Care Key; in these precarious

sense of delight. With an in-built bottle opener, crack open a cold

times, we must put our health and hygiene first! With the stylus tip

one and shoot out the cap! Make a game out of it and revel in a new

it makes tapping on your mobile, doing an eftpos sale quick, simple

sense of joy; for a quirky and unique sense of branding!

& easy! The Care Key protects your hands from public surfaces,

Product Dimensions: 135mm W x 38mm H

keeping your skin bacteria free!

Colours: White

Product Dimensions: 65mm w x 25mm h

Packaging: Polybagged individually

Colours: Blue, Black, Red, Silver

RB305: Jagg Jute Bag

RB306: Jabali Jute Bag

Explore the potential of environmentalism in your branding with

Make a sweet and subtle eco-friendly statement with the Jabali

the Jagg Tote Bag. Showcasing a black trim for a fashionable

Tote Bag. Featuring a cotton pocket for clean and effective

edge, every 100 units sold of this personalised tote bag plants a

branding, you will adore the overtones of environmentalism when

native tree in Australian soil. Talk to us today and reimagine your

you replace plastic with this stylish jute custom tote bag. With

branding with an eco-friendly mind!

every 100 units sold, a native tree is planted in Australian soil for

Product Dimensions: 300mm H x 350mm W x 150mm L

an added sense of eco. Give us a call today!

Colours: Natural Jute

Product Dimensions: 200mm L x 360mm W x 360mm H
Colours: Natural Jute
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H904: Survival Band

T694: Survival Stylus

Cut ropes, navigate terrain and look incredible while doing it.

Now, the world of technology won’t be the only environment you

Presenting the Survival Band, the ultimate product of the outdoors

master. Beyond the stylus tip, this tool doubles as a ball-point pen

and the branding world. Featuring a compass, fire starter and

and features a flashlight, compass, cell phone stand and small

whistle, all connected by a thick cord that can be cut and used as a

screw driver (fitting both Philips and standard screws). Re-imagine

rope, the Survival Band truly has it all.

the way you cultivate your brand image, contact us today!

Product Dimensions: 255mm L X 22mm W

Product Dimensions: 141mm L x 12mm D

Colours: Black

Colours: Blue, Black, Gunmetal

S936: Calm Cup

D505: OBI Bluetooth Speaker

The 230mL Calm Cup by HydroSoul is one customisable gift your

Perfectly petite, yet sensationally strong, this Bluetooth Speaker is

clients won’t forget. Made from double-walled stainless steel and

nothing short of exceptional. Accompanied by a personalised gift

vacuum insulated for maximum temperature control, these stylish

box, the speaker has it all: a sleek, sophisticated design, convenient

cups are the crème de la crème of drinkware. These food grade

sizing ideal for an on-the-go lifestyle and the projection of powerful,

stainless steel and BPA free cups can hold ice for up to 24 hours!

premium sound with a built in subwoofer. Contact us today!

Product Dimensions: 110mm H x 55mm LD

Product Dimensions: 40mm H x 45mm

Colours: Blue, White, Black

Colours: Black

Packaging: Full colour cylinder box

Packaging: Black cylinder box
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RB304: Jim Jam Jute Bag
Are you looking for a large, dynamic and eco-friendly statement in your branding?
Look no further than the Jim Jam Tote Bag. Strengthened with thick jute, this
custom tote bag a giant essential tailored to your daily priorities. With room for
all your valuables, or plenty of groceries, limit your use of plastic and bring a little
environmental love into your daily routine. You will also love that with every 100 units
sold, a native tree is planted in Australian soil. Give us a call today!
Product Dimensions: 285mm H x 300mm W x 150mm
Colours: Natural Jute
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NP163: Grano Wheat Straw Water Bottle
Our durable Grano Water Bottles may just be the perfect custom gift
for your eco-friendly clients. With a 420ml capacity, these personalised
water bottles are reusable and made from biodegradable wheat straw,
making them non toxic (BPA free). Give us a call today!
Product Dimensions: 60mm w x 220mm h
Colours: Mint, Oatmeal, Dusty Pink
Packaging: Cardboard Box
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NP159: Bumble Bud Strap

NP158: Drifters Bluetooth Earbuds

The Bumble Bud Strap is the best way to secure your wireless

Bring your brand to the height of technology and fashion.

earbuds while conveying your unique brand. The Strap acts a

Drifters reimagine convenience and style in their sleek design

perfect promotional product for when you just need to zone out

and Bluetooth technology, promising your brand the modern

without the stress of finding your loose valuable earbuds that could

edge it deserves. With an artistic yet contemporary gift box to

easily be lost in a backpack or purse. Contact us today!

accompany, and immerse yourself in vibrant, colourful sound

Product Dimensions: 85mm L x 85mm W x 22mm H

Product Dimensions: 25mm L x 60mm W x 60mm H

Colours: Black, White

Colours: White
Packaging: White Box

H125: Relax Candle (Large)

H126: Relax Candle (Medium)

Your customers or audience will enjoy the relaxation that comes

Your customers or audience will enjoy the relaxation that comes

with this ambient, linen-scented personalised candle. Made from

with this ambient, linen-scented personalised candle. Made from

frosted glass and paired with a beautiful bamboo lid, this custom

frosted glass and paired with a beautiful bamboo lid, this custom

candle is nothing short of thoughtful and heart-warming. The large

candle is nothing short of thoughtful and heart-warming. The

candle is 200g/7oz. Connect with us to find out more!

medium candle is 130g/4.5oz. Connect with us to find out more!

Product Dimensions: 97mm H x 74mm D

Product Dimensions: 92mm H x 60mm D

Colours: White

Colours: White

Packaging: Cylinder box with gold trim

Packaging: Cylinder box with gold trim
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H126: Relax Candle (Medium)

A4087: Axil Rectangle Keychain

Your customers or audience will enjoy the relaxation that comes

Maintain a bold style right down to the smallest details. Offering

with this ambient, linen-scented personalised candle. Made from

premium branding against the rustic sophistication of wood, this

frosted glass and paired with a beautiful bamboo lid, this custom

keychain will ensure a stylish edge on your keys, accessories and

candle is nothing short of thoughtful and heart-warming. The

brand image. With an in-built bottle opener, embrace the ease of

small candle is 90g / 3oz. Connect with us to find out more!

every day with this simple, yet elegant design.

Product Dimensions: 80mm H x 55mm D

Product Dimensions: 30mm W x 97mm H

Colours: White

Colours: Silver

Packaging: Cylinder box with gold trim

Packaging: Black gift box

H673: Summit Kit

H303.Case: Silicone case for H303

Feel prepared for anything with the new Summit Kit. Containing

Hygiene on the go with these H303 Hand Sanitiser silicone

everything in a standard first-aid kit, the Summit Kit will assure

sleeves. Don’t compromise on clean hands as this silicone case

your confidence and readiness in any situation. A distinguished

features a rubberised holder to attach to any bag, purse or wallet!

product for a unique spin on your branding.

Product Dimensions: Fits H303 & H303GZ

Product Dimensions: 87mm L x 117mm W

Colours: Black, White

Colours: Clear

Packaging: Bulk pack
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K288: Wooden Bottle Opener
Our New Bottle Opener, why not take your branding to the next
level? It is a wooden product, and this opener offers strong
branding and the latest styling, talk to us today!
Product Dimensions:177m W x 40mm H
Colours: Stainless steel and natural wood
Packaging: Packed in tissue paper
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... because promo products just work

S890: Shadow 750ml Bottle
These bottles are made of double-walled stainless steel and are
vacuum insulated for maximum temperature control. These bottles
are able to hold ice for up to 24 hours, or keep hot drinks HOT. All
bottles are crafted from food grade stainless steel & are BPA Free.
Product Dimensions: 270mm H x 76mm W
Colours: Red 185C, Blue 072C, White and Black
Packaging: Single polybagged in Egg Crate

Product details and specifications are subject to change, please check with ID Style Mail before placing your order to avoid confusion. Please note
some imprint areas/methods may incur additional charges and may be subjected to restrictions in timing and/or decoration. Production times being
after all approvals without exception. Up to date pricing, stock availability and important information can be located online. Please note logos used
are for display purposes only and do not represent the company.
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